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This article discusses the variability of combining the theory of social work with 
crew research. Nowadays, domestic crew study mainly focus on individual psychological 
study and rights protection. However, the varieties of problems in crew should not be 
merely attributed to their psychological quality and their working environment as well as 
the institutions，and should be checked and analyzed in a wide range of social environment. 
That’s why we seek the different ways to exert social work into the research of crew.  
This article introduces the theory of social work using in solving the problems of 
crew, including research achievement and application methods and hope that the theory of 
social work can really make an assistance for the crew, especially the problems of social 
inclusion. This article intent to find the similarities and differences in different types of 
crew though interviewing of 30 interviewees in depth，in order to seek the key point of 
using the theory to help crew. After discussing the requirement, this article introduces the 
main basic methods in social work and analyze the effectiveness they can be used 
successfully as well as the specific ways of application.  
Nowadays, this research still remains at theory stage, but eventually the group of 
crew will catch the attention of folks inevitably. It is hoped to find the problems and to 
solve them in practice during the development of this theory, so that it should be valuable 
for the crew research in the further.  
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